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3 Beckwith Court, Taylors Lakes, Vic 3038

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 650 m2 Type: House

Luke Vitas 

0390515303
Ben Malaga

0431318984

https://realsearch.com.au/3-beckwith-court-taylors-lakes-vic-3038
https://realsearch.com.au/luke-vitas-real-estate-agent-from-malaga-real-estate-sunshine-north
https://realsearch.com.au/ben-malaga-real-estate-agent-from-malaga-real-estate-sunshine-north


Private Sale: $1,200,000 - $1,300,000

This is not your standard renovation, but is simply ONE OF A KIND! With an eye for interior design and great attention to

detail, this home is sure to impress! Step into luxury living with this completely, wonderfully and newly renovated

masterpiece. This beautifully updated home boasts three bedrooms plus a study (option for a fourth bedroom), offering a

perfect blend of comfort and sophistication. Also with three bathrooms (including full bathroom downstairs) and a

spacious double car remote garage, this residence is the epitome of modern convenience.Discover a practical and

aesthetically pleasing layout that maximizes space and functionality. Multiple living zones provide versatility for various

activities. Step into the heart of the home with the elegantly designed kitchen featuring ambient LED lighting, a spacious

walk-in pantry, and top-of-the-line, state-of-the-art appliances. Flowing outside to your private outdoor entertainment

area, perfect for hosting gatherings or simply unwinding in style. Immerse yourself in the future with built-in technology

that transforms this home into a "smart home," seamlessly integrating modern conveniences into your lifestyle. Enjoy the

ambiance created by new lighting and electrics throughout the home, enhancing every corner with a touch of

contemporary elegance.Also features: ducted heating, evaporative cooling, ceiling fans in bedrooms, plantation shutters,

outdoor shutters, and drive-thru side access.Positioned in a quiet court, enjoying a prime location just steps away from

Watergardens Shopping Centre and nearby shops, this residence is conveniently close to Taylors Lakes primary and

secondary schools, along with other renowned educational institutions. Easy access to the freeway, and is nearby

restaurants, amenities, parks, and reserves further enhances the convenience of this locale. The Melbourne Tullamarine

airport is approximately a 15-minute drive, and the CBD is just 30 minutes away (approx.).Indulge in the perfect

combination of form and function in this luxury residence. Make this dream home yours and experience the pinnacle of

sophisticated living.


